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when the Minister  concerned,  who 
replied my question, was in Britain in 
the last part of December, last year, 
a group of representatives of Indian 
nationals residing in Britain met him 
and complained about the difficulties 
they were facing about this particular 
Act—those who are desirous to invest 
some money in property in India. He 
particularly  assured  them that  he 
will take some action on it. Whether 
it is a fact and what  specific  com
plaints were made by the representa
tives of the Indian residents in Britain 
about the hardship caused  to  them 
from the operation of  the  FERA. 
What are those particular difficulties 
and what he is going  to do  about 
them?

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL;  This 
is a fact that I went to London. This 
is also a fact that I met non-resident 
Indians there. This is also a fact that 
they represented to me about certain 
difficulties. And  this is also a fact 
that those difficulties are being look
ed into; and we have set up a study 
group of senior  officers. They  are 
going to advise the Government and 
I am sure that by the end of a month 
some decision is likely to be taken on 
that but for that purpose no amend
ment of *he F.E.R.A. is needed

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR. He has not 
answered my  question. I  want to 
know what are the specific difficulties 
they explained and placed before you? 
What is the Study Group, which you 
have formed,  studying and when  is 
the Study Group likely to give  you 
its report?

SHRi SATISH AGARWAL:  After
coming into force of the F.B.R.A., it 
was incumbent on the non-resident 
Indians to intimate to  the  Reserve 
Bank of India regarding the acquisi
tion of properties. This they had to 
do within three months after coming 
into force of F.E.R.A. Many of them 
did not comply with it because they 
did not kftdw about it.  fi6,  their 
complaint was that  that sfebuld  be 
regularised now and they should be

given a chance to fill up the  forma 
and intimate to the  Reserve  Bank 
hereafter. We are considering  that 
proposal. We have  simplified  the 
form also for those people and we are 
going to issue instructions very soon. 
But for that purpose  only  adminis
trative guidelines will be sufficient and 
a Press Note will be issued by  the 
Reserve Bank of India. After Gov
ernment have taken {he decision  no 
amendment is necessary just to look 
m to their difficulties.

SHRI A. R. BADR1NARAYAN; On 
the 14th of December you  were in 
London and the Prime Minister also 
was there on the 11th of November. 
The Indian residents in foreign coun
tries have been expriencing a lot of 
difficulties in regard to their invest
ment. Since a good proportion of our 
foreign exchange earnings is through 
the remittances bv our  Indian resi
dents abroad, thev have been ex
periencing a lot of difficulties. You 
basis of the study some practical steps 
will be taken. What practical steps 
are you taking and how soon are you 
taking the practical sten̂ You vant 
that the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act be amended  But we want that 
their difficulties should be got remedi
ed. What steps have you taken and 
how long will vou take to  that’
MR. SPEAKER; He has answered 
that question.

Mr. Agarwal. you  have  already 
mentioned it—what are the difficulties, 
what steps have been taken and by 
the end of this month vou might get 
the report.

SHRI SATISH  AGARWAL.  And 
then we will take a decision.
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crores respectively. The exports  of 
these items during the corresponding 
period 1977-78 were Rs. 264.51 crores 
and Rs. 13*26 crores respectively.

As the above figures  will  reveal 
there has been no decline in exports 
of these items m the  period April- 
November 1978-79  Government  is 
however, aware of a recent sluggish
ness in the diamond export trade as a 
result of recessionary conditions in the 
international markets  The situation 
is being closely reviewed in consulta
tion with the Gem & Jewellery Ex
port Promotion Council.

(c) The Export value of diamonds 
and  precious/semi-precious  stones 
during the years 1976-77, 1977-78 and 
April-November 1978-79 have been as 
under:

(Value in Rs. Crow*)

1976-77 >977-78  A970;79
(April- 
Nov) 

(Provisional)

1. Diamonds . . .  211 84 516 68 336 *5

3. Precious/Semi precious stones  . 30*39 25 29 T5 79

(Source : DGCI&S for 1976-77 & 1977*78.
G & JEPC for April-Nov. 1978-79).

The exports of these item* to major importing countries during the period 
were as follows: -

(Value in Rs. Crores)

i<tf6'77 *977-78 1978-79

Country Diamonds  Precious/ Diamonds Precious  Diamonds  PrtdtaMs/
Semi/ Semi/ Semi
precious precious Precious
stones stones stones

t 3 4 5 6 7

. Belgium . 58- 76 o*8a 138*98 0*$T 73‘»9 o-af

k. loanee .
>
3*33 4' 7» 5 47 466 4 a8

StoMp Kong 3<l* *5 3*73 38- *5 3* 07 45-57 0*00

(*) *rfa $t,  wr mvn f
tfwrfar n vft ft  # W «wr «pt#- 
T̂lfV VT* w fwir

(*T) ^  J 976~77  1 977—78

i
'TT 3 1978-79 $f  fiTCPfr

*rrfir  w  f*nrr 

me ŝr srr*  ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES  AND  COOPERATION 
(SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) to (c).  A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House

Statement

(a)  and  (b)  According  to  infor
mation  available  with  the  Gov
ernment, exports of  diamonds  and 
precious/semi-precious stones in 1978- 
79>April-November_were of the order 
of Rs. 386 15  crores  and Rs. 15.79
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i a 3 4 5 6 1

4 Japan 35 8a 1 43 35 54 0 8} 21 8i 0 39

5 Netherland •4 35 0 43 ,7 49 0 60 17 16 0 24

6 Singapore 8 ot) 0 3a 7 54 0 55 5 *S o^J

7 Switzerland 9 61 3 3-* *7 34 J 30 9 °9 * 3df

8. U K 5 7j 8 <6 U 57 I q8 q 88 1 10

9 USA 56 *M 6 25 tn 40 1 49 74 «J 3 <»

io West Germany 1 66 3 9j 6 01 3 *Ji 3 o9 a 35

(*Fitjui es available for April-Octobrr onl>) 

(Sourer  Gem & Jewellery EPC  Botnba\ )
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*st afar $  i  *rra?tor *reft Ht  % 3ft *mr% 

sre§?r fa* ft TT*r JTfr WS ?>rr ft fa 
1977-78 * ?r*T# ’Sppft ffmtfT *t Wf=T rcr

*nm # fafctft ̂ prr «rftr?r *t «fr fa*§  m s-

79 3 S?PPT fTOfa f*TC TOT  '  JWT qtft 3ft 

1S*tft aiFWrft  fa  TOT *FTWT ft ’

*ft <nfvR #*t  sparer  Hgtor #rt far

JRPT ft fa  1978-79 *

OTr ftrarfa «nr g*rr ft, *»$ «tpt tffa ?r?V 
ft i A sravt urnwrt *t wmnfi
g fa  1978-79  ̂"BTarft ?PF ŜTFT fa*rf<T 

h 19  v&Trr̂ imikmfaT** 
7IT»hr  550 WXtit TO ^RT fa*TT «TT 1 *TT*ft

ff»mrr faqfa sso  ^ % *? *pr 
639 *fnr *rt  mr  qpr  tot  «frr vm 

tt$ | fa «ftr *ft srfarr smt i*»tt » **r- 
)cit$ a)f <isH))w #)f n) a)f )f  p)< «qm* 

ft i

twNt j*nr wsrf  «?fa®r *r Pnrfjf 
*Ft  sht%  <ft  fan wm  yTvrr  $  fawnrsfta

*Ftf U>3RT I  ft  5ft ‘Wtft  W

ft ’

«ft wjFivk   ̂vpt̂ ittwpt %■

ft  WcJFfT  T̂?wr  fj  fa  vw  r̂rrY  «Bft5f 

rfi)dN.N 4 Wt M  p)f :Ff:i )  r)

tfcsr *ftr xr*  vu wfi*r ft i 
5*r %$ wm tft  «r t|  f fa w i 

wttK  nfsv wfa ̂  i fnwrr ̂ ̂  fmt 
fsirt |  ̂  w %»bt if fâ 
«nm  %  *«TT5T  wWt ft  f*r upmMe  %

»TT?r ft wk vf *r*r «Ft sri?*n5pr  ̂ n̂ra1 

t  ̂apt 8FWW T̂T} wtr  *n rft ft I 
fan- jinr  ̂ =̂T »T <p**r 5̂1̂ | I

»r »T qf?rr *wt«t fR# ir? fruT ft fa fir
faJTRTT  Tt  TiTtTT  *  fan  $*T   ̂ 3fr 

?nfl4  TrzpTTfl'  TC  ®T»ft   ̂ vHflWl

nanfaiiT faw ft i *it* $ *r«rf?r # 
•fft  3TT WWt  »TT  *ft  IWPt

nanrf«nnr  fâr  ft  i  «rfnfrw?T 

%(  have e'tablished Indian Diamond 

Institute for imparting  training  in 

unpioved methods and techniques of 

cutting and polishing  of  diamonds 

which ums> inaugurated bv oui  Com- 

meice Minister in May, 1978 

*̂r fTT$ s  srpr * «nr*r -35T" f ?rrfa ?* 

vi  fâ n?T  ̂   'Rrf’T  *  ’T’P  I

«ft ftnr fa*  fanfa ir 3ft f»r™  m f 

ft w*ftv WT̂TT ^
jtft vr »pw ft 3it*tt ft *nft ft i wr sfcr 
if  «FTt  <Kt  *tft  «?TT% I  I  w  

<i«pr̂<n ̂ I «r?T aft nftTnrt fHt ft  ̂<ft 
%$m  ̂ arĝr w  vrw t i 7f# farâ 

«̂ r  *  ?t  ̂ w  waft

H «r̂T v*r t|5*r  ̂faf̂r  t i 
mrr 3ft tr»ww ft m  ̂ nv 

ft fa Pwf?r if  m tsft ft? A JT| 

ift  3TTW  ?  fa  WT  <TS»TT  ITf̂ST  ̂

fft  ̂   WTWt  *Pt£  fW  ̂  f*nflr  ft i

THE MINISTER OF COMMERC1 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND  COOPER/ 
TION | (SHRI MOHAN  DHARXA; 
Regarding the first  point, I woul
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like to clarify that this  is an area 
where we have made a  very  good 
stride and the House will be happy 
to know that the export of dimanod, 
gems and jewellery this year  will, 
perhaps, cross  the  mark of Rs. 700 
crores. This is how we have  gone 
Ahead. So to say that we have  not 
done anything and the exports  are 
declining in this sector will be doing 
.great injustice to the industry.

Regarding Panna mines, it is a very 
important issue raised  by the hon. 
Member. We do require rough sights 
for diamond cutting  business  and. 
therefore, we  have  taken up  the 
matter with the concerned  Ministry 
and all out efforts will be made  to 
innovate the existing diamond mines 
in the country so that we can get raw 
material from our own resources.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA- I do not 
want to dampen the enthusiam of the 
Minister but I want to  warn  him 
that hi* enthusiam is  totally  mis
placed. In view of the fact that pre
sently, there is a terrific slump in the 
diamond trade in our  country,  in 
view of the fact that more than one 
lakh workers employed in diamond 
cutting and  polishing  business  in 
Surat, Palanpur  and  Navsari  and 
Bombay have been rendered jobless 
at a lime when Government was ex
pecting to orovide  employment  to 
more than two lakh workers this year, 
in view of the fact that only 56 big 
diamond traders in this country en
joy  the  monopolv  of  importing 
diamond roughs and they in turn de
pend on the monopoly of the Diamond 
Trading Corporation, a subsidiary of 
Central  Selling  Organisation  in 
London, in view of the fact that this 
year this DTC has supplied diamonds 
only to 28 site holders out of 56 site 
holders, in view of the fact that this 
Diamond Trading  Corporation  has 
raised the price of diamond roughs 
during three years, four-fold and that 
last year, DTC profits from India were 
2000 crores. in view of the fact that 
this DTC is now a partnlr, a share
holder in the Government̂ sponsored

company, Hindustan Diamond  Com
pany and this DTC  has refused  to 
supply diamond roughs even to this 
Government sponsored company,___

MR. SPEAKER; Now. at least come 
to the question.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA; In view of 
the fact that this DTC wants to sup
ply diamond  rough  to  Hindustan 
Diamond Company on its own humi
liating terms and conditions...

MR. SPEAKER:  Be  brief,  Mr.
Nahata. It is Question Hour, you see. 
(Interruptions).  There  are  other
diamonds coming down!

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA; Humiliat- > 
mg terms being that DTC  will sell 
diamond rough through  across  the
table negotiations with  big  traders 
through their own officers  and this 
DTC being a multi-national company 
registered in racist South Africa,  is 
interested  in  containing  diamond 
trade in Jndia and expanding  it In 
Israel and China; in view of all this, 
will the Government ask this Com
pany to buy the shares of DTC? Will 
the Government  convert  Hindustan 
Diamond Company into  a  wholly 
government owned  company? Will 
the Government break the monopoly 
grip of DTC and go directly to  the 
primary sources  of  diamond  like 
Ghana,  like  Sierrelonne,  like 
Tanzania, like Angola, Liberia  and 
USSR and import the diamond rough 
directly and supply it to thousands of 
young enterprising  small  diamond 
traders and provide employment  to 
thousands of workers?

MR. SPEAKER; Yop have covered 
one month’s question.

SHRI MOHAN  DHARIA-  Sir, I 
would like to clarify that so far as the 
Hindustan Diamond Company is con
cerned, DTC is not a partner within 
th? Diamond  Corporation. It is the 
Bank of Bermuda.  Our only invest
ment. ...
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SHRI AMJRIT  NAHATA:  Sir, ?
object. The Bank of Bermuda is  a 
cover lor DTC. The Bank of Bermuda 
has no diamond  interest. Recently 
a meeting was held in the Commerce 
Ministry in  which  Mr.  Dawe, a 
representative of DTC, participated.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: We have  heard 
enough from one source. (Interrup
tions). No, 1 am not allowing

SHRI AMRIT  NAHATA: It is  a 
cover for DTC. The Bank of Bermuda 
has no interest in diamonds

(Interruptioni,;

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA:  Sir, our
own friends should not forget  our 
own interesst first. Here the question 
is of securing rough diamonds from 
the World. It is very much true that 
this Diamond Trading Corporation is 
having its own  monopoly  in  the 
world, but it will not be correct to say 
that we are under their clutches. On 
the contrary, all efforts are being made 
to purchase these rough diamonds not 
only from DTC, but also  from  the 
markets like Antwarp  and  London. 
My friend, Mr. Nahata is well aware 
of jt. Secondly, all efforts are being 
macte to secure diamonds  from  all 
possible sources in the country  and 
for the knowledge of mv friends, Mr. 
Nahfeta, we are also having our efforts 
to seethe diamonds even from Soviet 
Russia, fe&v we are concerned with 
securing rough diamonds with a view 
to have more ̂exports and to provide 
jobs to hundreds of our people. Dur
ing the course trf these two years, this 
House should toe happy to know that 
it was possible for us to provide jobs 
to nearly tw<?.i lakhs of our youngsters 
in the country because the prices in 
the international market  this  year 
have- gone up. That is the reason why 
'there is slump in the market. That is 
not becaus* that there is no supply of 
diamonds.

It is because of the  international 
prices. But even then the fact is that

our exports as against last year which 
were of the order of Rs. S16 crores, 
will be of the order of Rs. 618 crores 
this year. Is it not enough that we 
have exported much more compared 
to last year? It is perhaps more tlian 
fifty per cent. One more charge has 
been made that last year more than 
Rs 2000 crores have been given by 
our country to the Diamond Trading 
Corporation. Now when  the  whol$ 
exports are of the order of Rs. 518 
crores, out of which, 80 per cent are 
rough diamonds, at the most we may 
have purchased diamonds of the order 
of Rs, 400 crores from all sources hi 
the world. How is it possible that the 
profits to be given to the  Diamond 
Trading Corporation are of the order 
of Rs. 2000 crores? The fallacy lies 
in the question itself. ^

Prize Incentive Scheme for Post Office 
Savings Bank Accounts

•451. SHRI RAJ KESHAR SINGH: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OP  FINANCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the  Prize  Incentive 
Scheme for those who maintain  ft 
minimum balance of Rs. 200/- in the 
post office savings bank is  still  in 
vogue; and

(b) if so, why the results of  the 
prize winning depositors for the last 
So many periods have not been made 
public through the Press?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The results of each draw held 
so far have been published in various 
newspapers in English,  Hindi  and 
regional languages all over the coun
try. For the tenth and latest draw 
held at Madras on 31-1.1979, the re
sults were published in 46 newspapers 
all over tte country; 9 newspapers in 
English, 11 in Hindi and 26 in other 
languages.




